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Abstract
The excellent locomotion ability of geckos on various rough and/or inclined substrates has attracted
scientists’ attention for centuries. However, themoving ability of gecko-mimicking robots on various
inclined surfaces still lags far behind that of geckos,mainly because our understanding of how geckos
govern their locomotion is still very poor. To reveal the fundamentalmechanismof gecko locomotion
and also to facilitate the design of gecko-mimicking robots, we havemeasured the reaction forces
(RFs) acting on each individual foot ofmoving geckos on inverted, vertical and horizontal substrates
(i.e. ceiling, wall andfloor), have associated the RFswith locomotion behaviors by using high-speed
camera, and have presented the relationships of the force components with patterns of reaction forces
(PRFs). Geckos generate different PRF on ceiling, wall andfloor, that is, the PRF is determined by the
angles between the direction of gravity and the substrate onwhich geckosmove.On the ceiling, geckos
produce reversed shear forces acting on the front and hind feet, which pull away from the body in both
lateral and fore-aft directions. They use a very large supporting angle from21° to 24° to reduce the
forces acting on their legs and feet. On thefloor, geckos lift their bodies using a supporting angle from
76° to 78°, which not only decreases the RFs but also improves their locomotion ability. On thewall,
geckos generate a reliable self-locking attachment by using a supporting angle of 14.8°, which is only
about half of the critical angle of detachment.

1. Introduction

Geckos (Tokay, gecko) can move freely on a vertical
surface and crawl across a ceiling with various rough-
ness (Maderson 1964, Russell 1975, Autumn
et al 2000, Chen et al 2006, Wang et al 2010b, 2011).
This ability is attractive for scientists to know how
geckos adhere on various rough and inclined sub-
strates by hierarchical seta on toes and by regulation
reaction forces (RFs). The gecko’s outstandingmoving
ability depends upon many synergetic effects, such as
elaborate morphological micro-structure (Ernst and
Ruibal 1967, Williams and Peterson 1982, Bauer and
Russell 1988), super adhesive ability (Irschick
et al 1996, 2006, Autumn et al 2000, 2002, Huber
et al 2005), motion coordination among legs under
stance phase in crawling posture (Li andDai 2012) and
fine perception to the contact and adhesive forces up

to the resolution to mN (Guo et al 2012). The super
adhesive ability depends largely on van der Waals
forces and/or capillary forces of the half million hairs
(or setae) on the toe (Autumn et al 2000, Huber
et al 2005). The modulation on attaching and detach-
ing procedure largely depend on the control the angle
of attaching and detaching force, which was experi-
mentally demonstrated by a single seta (Autumn
et al 2000) and by a single toe (Autumn et al 2006) and
the critical angle of detachment α( )CD was obtained as

30°. These results were supported by mechanical
models (Jagota and Bennison 2002, Arzt et al 2003,
Tian et al 2006, Chen et al 2008). Inspired by the
unique hierarchical seta structure and van der Waals
mechanism, many dry adhesives were developed (Del
Campo and Arzt 2007, Boesel et al 2010, Bartlett
et al 2012, Hu et al 2013, King et al 2014) and some of
them even reached ten times stronger adhesion force
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than its natural counterpart (Qu et al 2008). Even so,
themoving ability of gecko-mimicking robots still lags
far behind that of gecko, because any motion of an
object is finally determined by the forces acting on it
(Dickinson et al 2000) and we still lack of detail
information about RFs during gecko locomotion. To
understand the gecko’s locomotion, or sprawl-pos-
tured legged locomotion, we need to knowhow geckos
delicately coordinate the RFs among each foot under
stance phase and how they modulate the RFs between
feet and the substrates, namely, generating adhesion,
detecting contact, modulating the attaching and
detaching, especially, when the slope angle of the
substrates changes. Theoretically, the knowledge can
be obtained by modeling the legged locomotion and/
or by measuring the RFs. Mathematically modeling
the locomotion, RFs between each foot and substrate
and many internal parameters, such as internal forces
acting on each joint, can possibly be calculated
(Wadden andEkeberg 1998, Full andKoditschek 1999,
Dickinson et al 2000, Holmes et al 2006), but the exact
prediction by the models is much more difficult
because the complex of the mechanism, for example,
(1) the discontinuous constraint due to the changes
between attaching the foot to and detaching the foot
from the substrate (Dai and Sun 2007, Dai 2008),
which introduce nonlinear impact and vibration to the
legged mechanism; (2) the change of degrees of
freedom (DoF) from a open-chain mechanism with a
high DoF in the swing phase to a closed-chain
mechanism with a low DoF in the stance phase (Dai
et al 2007) results in an overdriven status among the
legs under stance phase. Here the force coordination
among the feet/legs becomes one of the most critical
issues for not only efficient locomotion, but also for
reliable attachments when adhesion is needed, unfor-
tunately, the RFs can not be calculated out based on
rigid body mechanics. So the direct experimental
measurements of the RFs between each foot and
substrate thus become one of the most effective ways
to understand the legged locomotion.

Since the first force platform was invented in 1938
to measure the three-dimensional (3D) RFs of a cat
moving on a horizontal substrate (Manter 1938),
many researches have been conducted to measure the
ground RFs (Sparrow and Tirosh 2005) or 3D RFs
(Chateau et al 2009, Lin and Trimmer 2012). A 3D
force platformwas developed (Full and Tu 1990, 1991,
Biewener and Full 1992) and has been employed to
measure the 3D RFs of different animals (Autumn
et al 2006, Chen et al 2006, Goldman et al 2006, Mcel-
roy and Reilly 2009, Welch et al 2009). Chen et al have
measured the complete RFs of geckos (Hemidactylus
garnotii) under trotting gait where the duty factor less
than 0.5. Here the complete RFs mean the full proce-
dure from very beginning attachment to very last
detachment of a foot on substrate. The force platform
can nether measure the full RFs of individual foot act-
ing on substrate when the duty factor larger than 0.5,

and nor the RFs of each single foot successively acting
on substrate during locomotion. On the other hand,
how does the inclined plane angle (from 0° horizontal
floor to 90° vertical wall) influence animals’ locomo-
tion behaviors and RFs has become great interesting.
The behaviors and RFs of upstanding quadrupeds
(Dutto et al 2004, Gregor et al 2006, Lammers et al
2006, 2007, Schmidt and Fischer 2010, 2011), sprawl-
postured quadrupeds (Jayne and Irschick 1999,
Higham and Jayne 2004a, b, Autumn et al 2006,Wang
et al 2011, Foster andHigham 2012, Endlein et al 2013,
Foster andHigham 2012, Krause and Fische 2013) and
insects ( Lipp et al 2005, Goldman et al 2006) were stu-
died. When the slope angle larger than 90°, the kine-
matics and behaviors were studied for gecko (Wang
et al 2010b). However, the RFs were not measured for
locomotion on inverted substrate. So the main ques-
tions addressed in this paper were: (i) How does the
pattern of reaction forces (PRFs) change with change
of three typical substrate orientations? (ii) How to pre-
sent the difference of PRF clearly? (iii)What are the
mechanical principles which govern the locomotion?

To answer above questions, we used a newly devel-
oped force measuring array (FMA) (Dai et al 2011),
and have, for the first time, measured the RFs succes-
sively acting on the each individual foot when geckos
move freely on inverted, vertical and horizontal sub-
strate (i.e. ceiling, wall and floor) without the influ-
ence of duty factor. Based on the measured RF data on
each individual foot, we proposed an approach to pre-
sent the characteristics of RFs—the PRFs and set up
mechanicalmodels under different substrate positions
(floor, wall and ceiling). The mechanical principles of
how geckos modulate the PRFs to adapt to different
substrate inclination revealed in this study may pro-
vide inspiration for the development of gecko-
mimicking robots.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Animals
Gecko lizards (Tokay gecko, Linnaeus) were obtained
from a gecko feeding base inGuangxi Province, China.
Animalswere housed in a natural simulated roomwith
fresh water and live insects as food. The animal house
was kept with a natural light cycle with temperatures
no lower than 15 °C during winter and no higher than
35 °C during summer, and a humidity of 50%∼ 70%,
according to the rules of China Association of Wild
Animal Protection. The experiments have been
approved by animal care and use protocols committee
of the University. The geckos used in this study have a
body gravity (G) 632.1 ± 23.5 mN (N= 16, mean± S.
D. N presents number of animals), and the snout-to-
vent length 140.2 ± 14.1 mm (N= 16). Before the
experiments, the geckos were trained in two boxes
connected by an aisle, which was similar to the aisle of
the FMA (figure 6(a)).
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2.2. Experimental setup
We have developed a FMA, (figure 1(a)) to measure
the 3D RFs (Dai et al 2011). The force measuring
system consists of 16 3D sensors (figure 1(b)), manu-
factured by aluminum alloy. A thin glass load-carrier
(30 × 30× 0.8 mm) was glued onto the top of each
sensor to act as a substrate. And the FMA could be
rotated from horizontal to up-side-down to simulate
the slope of substrates. The locomotive behaviors were
recordedwhen geckosmoved fromone end of the aisle
to a black box at another end of the aisle using high
speed camera at 215 frames per second (figure 1(a)).
To record the 3D locomotion behaviors, we mounted
two mirrors on the left and right (figure 1(a)) of the
sensor array to provide a possibility to record 3D
locomotion behaviors by a high speed camera, namely,
behaviors in lateral and fore-aft direction by the real
image and side views in normal and fore-aft direction
from the mirror images. The camera was mounted
perpendicular to the sensor array and covered all array
in the image. The force measuring and the image
recording were synchronized by using a connected
trigger.

2.3.Data analysis
We have performed 2176 test trials which the locomo-
tion behaviors of unconstrained geckos and the RFs
were recorded. Geckos do not always move smoothly
from one end of measuring array to another end, we
removed these trials and retained the 576 test trials (on

ceiling: 176 trials, onwall: 207 trials, onfloor: 193 trails
and N= 16). With the help of simultaneous video-
recording (figure 1(a)), we carefully checked the data
of RFs and the recorded images to select those
recordings which meet the conditions below for
further analyses: (I) all toes of a foot acting on only one
sensor or two sensors, when toes attached on two
sensors, the components of RFs on each directionwere
algebraically added; (II) the selected data were only
collected from the groups that geckos moved with
near-steady velocity, and the difference between max-
imum and minimum velocity in one complete stride
was below than 15% of the average velocity of the
animal.

The RFs measured from the sensor-based coordi-
nate system (X, Y, Z, figure 1(b). Y—length direction
of the sensor array; X—width direction of the sensor
array, Z—perpendicular to the sensor array and poin-
ted out) were regulated into the gecko-body-based
coordinate system (lateral, for-aft, normal, figure 1(b).
Fore-aft—from tail to head and connecting themiddle
points of shoulder joints and hip joints; lateral—per-
pendicular to the fore-aft direction and through the
middle point of shoulder joints; normal—perpendi-
cular to the sensor array through the middle point of
shoulder joints) by the deviation angle (φ), which
comes from the video-record, to reduce the influence
of the difference between two coordinates and evalu-
ate the effect of RF on the gecko locomotion. The dif-
ference between two coordinate systems could be

Figure 1.Three-dimensional reaction forcemeasuring and behavior observing system and themeasured forces. (a) The system
consists with a force-measuring array (FMA) and high speed video-recording camera. The FMAconsists of 16 separate 3D sensors.
The FMAcan be rotated fromhorizontal to up-side-down invert to simulate yield inclined substrates. (b)When a geckomoves
through an aisle of the FMA, the vertical view and two side-views inmirrors of locomotive behaviors were recorded by a video camera
located perpendicular to the FMAat 215 frames per second. (c) The reaction forces of a front left foot of a freely climbing gecko as a
functionof time, gecko generates a negative normal force (FN), negative lateral force (FL) and positive fore-aft force (FF) by the left front
limbbetween the vertical substrate (wall) and a foot during stancephase. (d)A single three-dimensional sensor for constructing FMA.
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calibrated by equation (1)
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The measured RF acting on a left front foot of a
freely wall climbing gecko as a function of time over
the stance phase (TS) was shown in figure 1(c). The
positive fore-aft force (FF) drives the locomotion,
while the negative lateral force (FL) acting on left foot,
pulling away from the gecko trunk, and the negative
normal force (FN) indicates adhesive force acting on
the gecko’s foot. The shear force (FS) and overall RF
(FR) were also presented over stance phase (TS) in
figure 1(c). A larger supporting angle (α) indicates that
overall RF (FR) is closer to the normal direction of the
substrate to support or hang the body gravity more
effectively. A smaller driving angle (β) indicates that
the FR shifts more towards the moving direction to
drive the animal moving forward more effectively
(figure 1(d)). The lateral force (FL), fore-aft force (FF),
and normal force (FN) when the overall RF was max-
imum were selected out to present the RF; the average
supporting angle (α) and driving angle (β) were calcu-
lated when shear force (FS) and overall RF (FR) were
themaximum.

= +( ) ( )F F F , (2-1)S L 2 F 2

= + +( ) ( ) ( )F F F F , (2-2)R L 2 F 2 N 2

α α= ∈ − ° °( )F Farctan / , ( 90 , 90 ), (2-3)N S

β β= ∈ ° °( )F Farctan / , (0 , 90 ). (2-4)L F

2.4.Datafiltering
We studied the influence of cut-off frequency of the
signal regulation system (NI, USA) to the measured
data from 50 to 1000 Hz, and selected the cut-off
frequency of Butterworth filtering at 100 Hz.

2.5. Statistics
The moving speed of geckos on floor, wall and ceiling
is different. What we are concerned here is the PRFs,

or the internal relationship among the lateral, fore-aft
and normal force.We do not try to dig out the relation
of the value of RFs to the orientation of three
substrates, but pay attention to the three RF compo-
nents acting on each foot on various substrates only.
We have selected data from 576 trials when the change
of velocity no more than 15% of its average in trial.
Data from all individuals were pooled, and SPSS
software (SPSS15.0, Inc., Chicago, IL) was used for
statistical analysis. Comparisons were made among
data for front and hind foot using the co-variance
analyses (ANCOVA) with a p value of 5%. For the
ANCOVA analysis, the dependent variables were the
lateral force, fore-aft force, normal force, supporting
angle and driving angle respectively, the animal and
velocity were considered as covariate variables. Differ-
ences were considered statistically significant when
p< 0.05. The measurement data are presented in
table 1 asmean± standard deviation (mean ± s.d.).

3. Results

Themean peaks and angles of 3D RFs are presented by

figures 2 and 3, and table 1 which correspond to the

measurements when geckosmove on inverted, vertical

and horizontal substrates respectively (i.e. ceiling, wall

and floor). To reveal the essential PRF and the

relationship among RF components—lateral force

F( ),L fore-aft force ( )FF and normal force ( )F ,N we

plot F L versus FF and shear force ( )FS versus normal

force ( )F N to present the relationship of the lateral

force to the fore-aft force, and the shear force

to the normal force respectively, which we defined as

PRFs. To show the pattern clearly, we take three

group data of RFs from a gecko freely moving on

ceiling, wall and floor over one step cycle respectively,

as graphic illustration and showed the results in

figures 4–6, and presented the 3D RFs in videos 1–3,

respectively. These figures and videos illustrated the

relationship of the essential pattern of RF and the

substrate orientations.

Table 1.Three-dimensional reaction force peaks during gecko freelymoving on inverted, vertical and horizontal substrates.

Force Foot N

Lateral reaction

force(mN)

Fore-aft reaction

force(mN)

Normal reaction

force(mN)

Supporting angle

α (°) Driving angle β (°)

FRC Front 20 478.5 ± 123.5 737.4 ± 197.6 −407.2 ± 113.3 −24.81 ± 6.24 39.77 ± 11.48

Hind 21 504.3 ± 173.0 −600.1 ± 204.7 −388.1 ± 93.8 −21.03 ± 9.60 136.42 ± 16.58

FRW Front 20 212.2 ± 116.4 466.7 ± 80.2 −149.1 ± 55.6 −14.80 ± 6.41 26.08 ± 11.53

Hind 20 209.2 ± 134.7 455.1 ± 135.4 −94.3 ± 54.9 −1.53 ± 10.85 13.78 ± 5.83

115.3 ± 55.6

FRG Front 24 −29.7 ± 21.6 −115.3 ± 63.9 435.6 ± 87.4 78.13 ± 8.90

93.8 ± 35.2 69.2 ± 41.4

Hind 24 −31.4 ± 16.53 −108.7 ± 72.3 324.9 ± 91.7 76.23 ± 13.54

75.2 ± 21.6 96.6 ± 53.2
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3.1. Pattern and 3DRFswhen crawling on inverted
substrate (ceiling)
When a gecko crawls on ceiling, the measured RFs

show that all the feet adhere to the substrate by

negative normal forces (figures 2(a), 4(a), (b), (g) and

(h)) and all the limbs pull toward the center of the

body and generate lateral forces and fore-aft forces

acting on the feet directed away from the body

(figures 4(c)–(f)). The lateral forces( )F L acting on the

left foot and the right foot direct reversed direction, so

do the fore-aft forces( )FF acting on the front foot and

the hind foot, which makes the gecko’s body hang
from the ceiling. The RF components acting on the left
foot are statistically without difference with those on
the corresponding right ones, but the RFs generated by
front foot and hind foot are significant different.
Geckos adhere to the ceiling with average peak of
adhesive forces F N

−407.2 ± 113.3 mN (n= 20, n
presents number of test trials) by front foot that is
larger than the F N

−388.1 ± 93.8 mN (n= 21) by hind
foot (p< 0.001, F= 1.096, d.f. = 39). Geckos generate

Figure 2.Box andwhisker plots of peak of reaction forces during geckomoving on inverted, vertical and horizontal substrates (i.e.
ceiling, wall and floor). (a)On ceiling (inverted substrate); (b) onwall (vertical substrate); (c) on floor (horizontal substrate ). In order
to unifiedly describe the peak of lateral reaction forces of left and right feet, the lateral force directing the bodymiddle line is defined as
positive lateral force (foot pushes away from the body), whereas, as negative lateral force. Each box represents 50%of the data, and the
linewithin the box represents themedian. Eachwhisker corresponds to 25%of the data. Black points represent outlier. Asterisks (*):
significantly different between the peak of reaction forces of front and hind feet, p< 0.05.
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the opposite lateral forces of 478.5 ± 123.5 mN
(n= 20) and 504.3 ± 173.0 mN (n= 21) without sig-
nificant difference (p= 0.557, F= 2.518, d.f. = 39) in
amount and the opposite fore-aft forces acting on
front foot 737.4 ± 197.6 mN (n= 20) are larger than
that on hind foot −600.1 ± 204.7 mN (n= 21) in

amount (p< 0.001, F= 0.165, d.f. = 39). The mean
supporting angle (α, defined by equations (3)–(5)) is
−24.81 ± 6.24° (n= 20) on front foot (figures 3(a),
4(a) and (b)) and −21.03 ± 9.60° (n= 21) on hind foot
(figures 3(a), 4(g) and (h)) respectively, without
significant difference (p= 0.276, F= 0.628, d.f. = 39),

Figure 3.Box andwhisker plots of supporting angle and driving angle during geckomoving on ceiling, wall and floor. (a) The
supporting angles; (b) the driving angles. In order to understand the influence of lateral forces to the locomotion during geckomoving
on ceiling, here, comparisonsweremade between driving angle of front foot and supplementary angle of driving angle of hind foot.
Black points represent outlier. Asterisks (*): significantly different between angles of front and hind feet, p< 0.05.

Figure 4.Diagrams of three-dimensional reaction forces when geckos crawl freely on a ceiling (inverted substrate). (c)–(f) The
relation of lateral and fore-aft forces. RFs acting on four feet pull away frombody and formopposing shear forces in the locomotion
surface. (a), (b), (g) and (h) The diagrams of shear and normal forces. All feet generate adhesive (negative) forces, and the overall RF
acting on uniformed directions during stance phase. The supporting angle of the RF acting on front and hind feet is slightly smaller
than critical detach angle of seta array.
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which are slightly less than the critical angle of
detachment −30° (Autumn et al 2000 and 2006).
The negative values of support angle were
obtained by the attractive normal RF divided by
over-all RF and suggested the pulling force acting
on gecko foot. The mean driving angles (β,
defined by equations (4) and (5)) of F R acting on
front and hind feet are 39.77 ± 11.48° and
136.42 ± 16.58° without significant difference
(p= 0.079, F= 4.209, d.f. = 39) (in order to under-
stand the influence of lateral forces to the
locomotion during gecko moving on ceiling,
comparisons were made between driving angle of

front foot and supplementary angle of driving

angle of hind foot (43.58 ± 16.58°)) (figures 3(b),

4(e) and (f)). The values of driving angles were

calculated by the fore-aft RFs and the shear forces,

if less than 90°, suggested the force acting on the

direction from tail to head, otherwise, if larger

than 90°, suggested the force acting on the

direction from head to tail. The curved surfaces

generated by the vector of F R acting on each foot

were shown in figure 7(c) and the variation of the

3D RF vector by a stereo-video film was shown in

video 1.

Figure 5.Diagrams of three-dimensional reaction forces when geckos climb on awall (vertical substrate) and the corresponding
mechanicalmodels. (c)–(f) Lateral forces acting on all feet pull away frombody and the fore-aft forces direct upward to balance the
body gravity for a up-climbing geckomotion. (a) and (g) The front feet generate adhesive forces at the half of the critical supporting
angle. (d) and (h) The hind feetmay push away fromor adhere to the wall.

Figure 6.Diagrams of three-dimensional reaction forces when geckosmove on afloor (horizontal substrate) and the corresponding
mechanicalmodels. (c)–(f) All four feetmay push away fromor pull toward the body and generate very small lateral and fore- aft
forces; (a), (b), (g) and (h) The normal forces act on the front and hind feet push toward floor almost perpendicular to thefloor at the
supporting angle 78.1° and 76.7°.
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3.2. Pattern and 3DRFswhen climbing on vertical
substrate (wall)
When geckos climb on wall, the measured RFs reveal
that front foot adhere to wall (figures 2(b), 5(a) and
(g)) at average F N

−149.1 ± 55.6 mN (n= 20) to avoid
turning the body over. The F N acting on the hind foot
was repulsive at 115.3 ± 55.6 mN (n= 20) or attractive
at −94.3 ± 54.9 mN (n= 20) (figures 2(b), 5(b) and
(h)). The adhesive RF acting on front foot is clearly
larger than that acting on hind foot (p= 0.039,
F= 0.4905, d.f. = 38). All limbs pull toward the body
laterally and the F L acting on the front foot and hind
foot direct away from the body at 212.2 ± 116.4 mN
(n= 20) and 209.2 ± 134.7 mN (n= 20) for front and
hind limbs and without significant difference was
found between the F L generated by front foot and hind
foot (p= 0.920, F= 1.039, d.f. = 38). The FF acting in
moving direction on the front foot and hind foot are
466.7 ± 80.2 mN (n= 20) and 455.1 ± 135.4 mN
(n= 20) respectively to balance the gravity
(figures 2(b), 5(c)–(f)) and without significant differ-
ence between the two group of data (p= 0.763
F= 2.896, d.f. = 38). It is apparent that geckos use a
much smaller supporting angle (α), forces acting on
front foot at α=−14.80 ± 6.41° (n= 20), which is
clearly larger than that on hind foot on
α=−1.53 ± 10.85° (n= 20) (p< 0.001, F= 7.317, d.
f.= 38) (figure 3(a)). The negative supporting angles
mean the adhesive force acting on gecko foot. The
mean driving angle (β) of forces acting on front foot is
26.08 ± 11.53° (n= 20), clearly larger than that on hind
foot 13.78 ± 5.83° (n= 20) (p= 0.033, F= 4.125, d.
f. = 38) (figures 3(b), 5(c) and (f)), which are much
smaller than the corresponding angles for crawling on
ceiling. The driving angles less than 90° mean that the
fore-aft forces acting on gecko foot direct from tail to
head, The RF was represented by a 3D curved surface,
generated by the vector of F R acting on each foot
(figure 8(e)), while the variation of the 3D RF with

time for climbing was shown in a stereo-video film
(video 2).

3.3. Pattern and 3DRFswhen running onhorizontal
substrate (floor)
When geckos run on floor, tendency of both F L and FF

does not been presented clearly (figures 6(c)–(f)),
which show that the PRFs of F L and FF for horizontal
locomotion obviously differ from the corresponding
patterns for vertical wall climbing and up-side-down
ceiling crawling. The F L acting on the front foot may
push away from or pull toward the body at
93.8 ± 35.2 mN (n= 24) or −29.7 ± 21.6 mN (n= 24),
and the F L acting on the hind foot push away at
75.2 ± 21.6 mN (n= 24) or pull toward body
−31.4 ± 16.53 mN (n= 24). The value of F L pushing
away from the body on front foot and hind foot are
clearly larger than those pulling toward (p= 0.021,
F= 3.022, d.f. = 46 and p= 0.008, F= 5.190, d.f. = 46
respectively). The F L pushing away from the body
acting on front foot is clearly larger than that on hind
foot (p= 0.007, F= 2.783, d.f. = 46). The FF acting on
the front foot at −115.3 ± 63.9 mN (n= 24) and hind
foot at −108.7 ± 72.3 mN (n= 24) directed against the
gecko’s motion at beginning of the corresponding
attachments, and no statistical difference (p= 0.264,
F= 0.663, d.f. = 46). Then it transfers the direction to
push forward at 69.2 ± 41.4 mN (n= 24) and
96.6 ± 53.2 mN (n= 24) respectively without differ-
ence (p= 0.495, F= 3.049, d.f. = 46). The value of FF

acting on front foot against moving direction is clearly
larger than that along the moving direction (p< 0.001,
F= 6.493, d.f. = 46). The values of both F L and FF were
much smaller than the corresponding forces for the
vertical climbing and up-side down crawling. The
much higher F ,N comparing with FF and F ,L acting on
front foot at 435.6 ± 87.4 mN (n= 24) is much larger
than that on hind foot at 324.9 ± 91.7 mN (n= 24)
(p< 0.001, F= 0.601, d.f. = 46) (figures 6(a), (b), (g)

Figure 7.The correspondingmechanicalmodel when geckos crawl freely on a ceiling (inverted substrate). (a) The locomotion image
and the forces acting on feet in the substrate plane, the yellow line shows a projection line of which projection-plane is perpendicular
to the substrate. (b) A simplifiedmechanicalmodel is represented by the overall RF acting on front and hind feet in projection-plane,
the corresponding force support angle and gecko’s body gravity. (c) A sectional drawing fromvideo of three-dimensional diagramof
consecutivemoving force-vectors when a gecko freely crawls on up-side-down ceiling.
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and (h)), makes the supporting angles (α)

78.13 ± 8.90° (n= 24) and 76.23 ± 13.54° (n= 24) for

the front foot and hind foot (figures 3(a), 6(b) and (g))

respectively, and there is without significant difference

(p= 0.092 F= 3.321, d.f. = 46). The positive support-

ing angles mean that the RF acting on gecko push the

foot away from substrate. A 3D curved surface

generated by the vector of F N acting on each foot

throughout a step cycle was introduced to present the

change of RF (figure 9(c)), while the variation of the

3D RF for horizontal locomotion is presented in a

stereo-video film (video 3).

4.Discussion and conclusion

4.1.Mechanicalmodels and the analysis
To reveal the mechanical mechanism of how geckos
govern the locomotion through modulating the RFs
on various substrates, namely up-side-down ceiling,
vertical wall and horizontal floor, and to illustrate the
fundamental relationship between the RF and body
gravity-threemathematicalmodels were established.

When geckos crawl on ceiling, the mean peak of
RFs acting on front and hind feet FC1

R and FC2
R almost

fall in a plane which passed through two feet under
stance phase and perpendicular to the substrate

Figure 8.The correspondingmechanicalmodels when geckos climb on awall (vertical substrate). (a) The locomotion image and the
forces acting on feet in the plane of the substrate, the yellow line shows a projection line of which projection-plane is perpendicular to
the substrate. (b) and (c) Correspond to twomechanicalmodels in projection-plane, only front feet bear the body gravity or only hind
feet bear the body gravity. (d) The internalmoment generated bymuscles; (e) a sectional drawing from video of three-dimensional
diagramof consecutivemoving force-vectors when a gecko freely climbs on vertical wall.

Figure 9.The correspondingmechanicalmodels when geckosmove on a floor (horizontal substrate). (a) and (b) Showhow the
mechanicalmodel was set up in projection-plane. (c) A sectional drawing from video of three-dimensional diagramof consecutive
moving force-vectors when a gecko freely runs on horizontalfloor.
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(figures 7(a) and (b)), so a two-dimensional mechan-
icalmodel was presented.

The force-value balance in the plane should be
α α+ =F F Gsin sinC1

R
C1 C2

R
C2 in the direction per-

pendicular to the substrate to balance the gravity of
gecko and α α− =F Fcos cos 0C1

R
C1 C2

R
C2 in the direc-

tion defined by two foot under stance phase
(figure 7(b)) to balance the components of RFs along
the connection line of two feet under stance phase if
we omitted the influence of inertial forces acting on
the direction perpendicular to the plane. The RFs act-
ing on front foot FC1

R and hind foot FC2
R can be calcu-

lated by equation (3):

α
α α α α

α
α α α α

=
+

=
+

( )

( )

F
G

F
G

cos

cos sin cos sin
,

cos

cos sin cos sin
, (3)

C1
R C2

C2 C1 C1 C2

C2
R C1

C2 C1 C1 C2

where α ,C1 αC2 are the corresponding supporting
angles; andG is the gravity.

The mechanical models (equation (3)) basically
represent the static force balance, and they clearly

indicate that overall RFs( )F R acting on both the front

feet and hind feet (FC1
R and F )C2

R have to pull away from
the body, thus resulting in opposing forces in both lat-
eral and fore-aft directions, which correspond well
with the measured RFs. Moreover, the models show
that overall RFs acting on legs and feet under the sup-
port phase will decrease with increasing supporting
angle (α∈(−90°, 0°)), thus decrease the forces (that is,
the stresses) acting on legs and feet during locomotion.
But a higher supporting angle will reduce the attach-
ment reliability and result in detaching. From this
study, we can see that geckos use a supporting angle
(α), slightly smaller than the critical detaching angle
(−30°), which may be helpful to ensure a reliable
attachment and to decrease the RF simultaneously.
We introduced measured supporting angle for both
front and hind legs, and obtained correspondent RF
predicted by themodel is 26% and 18% lower than the
corresponding experimental data.

There are few studies which study the RF of ani-
mals move on an upside-down substrate (Wang
et al 2010a, b, Dai et al 2011) or bat landing on ceiling
and fly adhering on ceiling (Gorb 2005, Riskin
et al 2009). Here our measurements, for the first time,
show a unique PRFs which ensure gecko adhering on
ceiling. The technique used by geckos to obtain multi-
benefits functions such as to reduce the forces acting
on feet and legs and at the same time to ensure a reli-
able attachmentmay inspire the robot design for a bet-
ter ceiling crawling.

When geckos climb on wall, the F R is considered
acting in a plane perpendicular to the substrate passing
through the two attached feet (figure 8(a)). This forms
a closed-loop system consisting of the animal body
and the substrate, which make it impossible to work

out the load distribution between the two stance feet
directly. Based on the observation and the RFs mea-
surements—the front and hind limbs equivalently
share the body gravity, we developed a two-dimen-
sional model by assuming that: (1) the front feet bear
the half gravity α =F Gcos 0.5W1

R
W1 and

α=F G0.5 tanW2
R

W1 (figure 8(b)), and (2) the hind

feet bear the half gravity α=F G0.5 tanW1
R

W2 and

α =F Gcos 0.5W2
R

W2 (figure 8(c)). The RFs can be pre-
sented by equation (4):

α
α

α
α

= +

= +

F G

F G

0.5 tan
1

cos
,

0.5 tan
1

cos
, (4)

W1
R

W2
W1

W2
R

W1
W2

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

where F ,W1
R FW2

R are RF acting on the front and hind
feet; α ,W1 αW2 are the corresponding supporting
angles; and G is the gecko’s body gravity. We obtained
the predicted FW1

R
and F ,W2

R which differs by only 5%
and 11% from those of measured. These models also
suggest that RF decreases with decreasing supporting
angle (α). Therefore, a special PRFs has been employed
by wall-climbing geckos to decrease the RFs and also
to enhance the reliability of the attachment
simultaneously.

Our measurements and models on the RFs acting
on front feet are adhesive, whichwell correspondent to
the studies previously on gecko (Hemidactylus garno-
tii) (Autumn et al 2006) and cockroach (Goldman
et al 2006). The RFs acting on hind feet when moving
vertically are repulsive, as previously proposed
mechanical model (Autumn et al 2006), but also are
adhesive, which have never been reported before
demonstrating the complexity of the animal locomo-
tion. To understand the measurements, we proposed
several possible factors which result in the adhesive
forces acting on hind feet. First factor—the tail sup-
port, studies show that a treecreeper uses tail support to
balance external forces and torques at rest, clinging to
a vertical trunk (Norberg 1986). Geckos have long and
sturdy tail, which was proposed as 5th leg during aerial
descent and gliding (Jusufi et al 2008, Libby et al 2012).
If geckos actively support by tail, the adhesive forces
acting on hind feet are reasonable. In fact, in our mea-
surements, we did not find the obvious RFs during
gecko tail contacting with substrate, which suggest
that the 5th legmay play a role in emergency only. Sec-
ond factor—the body deformation due tomuscle con-
traction. The biggest muscle Puboischiotibialis, around
1.094%of the bodyweight (Liu et al 2005), which con-
nects the gecko’s (Tokay) vertebra, may generated
bending deformation of the animal body. This may
lead to changes in the RFs at both stance feet. It has
been reported that salamander’s lateral hypaxial mus-
culatures generate both torsional moments to coun-
teract ground RFs generated by forelimb support, and
torsional moments to counteract ground RFs from
hindlimb support (Bennett et al 2001). So, the body
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deformation of a gecko caused bymuscle contractions
may induce positive RF at the front foot and the adhe-
sive RF on the hind feet (figure 8(d)). The inertia force
may tend to make the gecko moving away from ver-
tical substrate and thus the hind feet will generate
adhesive force to secure the body. This suggests that
modeling a gecko as a rigid bodymay be insufficient to
represent the characteristics of its bendable body, and
also themuscle actuation and the inertia forces need to
be considered.

The measured RFs of freely moving gecko on ver-
tical surface revealed that geckos use much smaller
supporting angle −14.8° and −1.53° to adhere, which
is only half the critical angle of detachment −30°
(Autumn et al 2000, 2006) or even smaller. The results
means that geckos will receive a more reliable attach-
ment on the vertical substrate because the limit
detaching force increases with decrease of supporting
angle (Qu et al 2008, Tian et al 2006). Themodel show
geckos reduce the RF acting on feet and legs and
enhance the driving efficiency at the same time. In
short, geckos have obtained a multi-benefit approach
during locomotion. The technique used by freely
moving gecko on vertical surface, both fore-limbs and
hind-limbs share the body gravity almost half to half,
will reduce the forces acting on feet and legs. How
geckos modulate their muscles to maintain the share
rate is still unclear, it may be owed to the modulation
of nervous system.

When geckos run on floor, a mechanical model
was set up in a projection plane which passed through
two feet under stance phase (figure 9(a)) and perpen-
dicular to the substrate. α α+ =F F Gsin sinF1

R
F1 F2

R
F2

and α α− =F Fcos cos 0,F1
R

F1 F2
R

F2 similar to the
equations describing the mechanics of crawling on the
ceiling (figure 9(b)), the RFs can be presented by
equation (5):

α
α α α α

α
α α α α

=
+

=
+

( )

( )

F
G

F
G

cos

cos sin cos sin
and

cos

cos sin cos sin
. (5)F

F1
R F2

F2 F1 F1 F2

F2
R 1

F2 F1 F1 F2

The model predicted FF1
R and FF2

R of the front and
hind feet differed from the corresponding experi-
mental data by 15.6% and 16.7%. The mechanical
model shows clearly that gecko obtain several benefits
at the same time—to reduce the RF acting on the legs
and to enhance the locomotion ability on the ground
by only lifting the body up and using a bigger support-
ing angle. The measured results show that character-
istics of the ground RFs, esp. the fore-aft forces and
normal forces, when geckos run on horizontal sub-
strate match with those when quadruped even human
run on floor (Manter 1938, Full and Tu 1991, Dick-
inson et al 2000, Chen et al 2006, Zumwalta et al 2006,
Dai et al 2011). It is interesting that the support angle is
as large as 76°–78° when geckos move on horizontal
substrate, which make the RFs falling into the

frictional angle and received a frictional self-locking
contact (Stoecker 2003).

To move safely and efficiently sometime is trade-
off. To move safely is essential for animals’ survival.
Our measurements show clearly that geckos ensure
safe locomotion first by regulating the RFs. When
crawling on ceiling, geckos regulate the RFs and keep
the supporting angles never larger than the critical
detach angle (30°). At the same time, geckos regulate
the supporting angles as large as possible to reduce the
force acting on limbs and feet.When climbing onwall,
the smaller supporting angles is better for both reliable
attachment and small RFs, so geckos regulate the sup-
porting angles much smaller than those crawling on
ceiling to obtain both benefit of safety attachments and
lower forces acting on limbs and feet. When running
on floor, larger supporting angles have advantages to
both reducing RFs and increasing frictional self-lock-
ing ability, but vary larger supporting angle will limit
the stride, thus reduce the locomotion speed, so
geckos use supporting angles that fall into the fric-
tional cone, but not too large.

Therefore, the patters of RFs used by geckos dur-
ing locomotion are dependent on the orientation of
the substrates. They attempt to balance the gravita-
tional force of their body, to decrease the forces acting
on their limbs and feet, and also to maintain their
locomotion speed simultaneously.

4.2. Comparing the RFsmeasured by FMAandby
the force platform
Animals’ locomotion is finally determined by the RFs
acting on the animals’ body, so accurately measuring
the RFs acting on each foot is a key step for under-
standing locomotion. Full and his group has made
great contribution by developing force platform (Full
and Tu 1990) and carrying out a lot of measurements
on RFs of various legged animals (Full and Tu 1991,
Biewener and Full 1992, Chen et al 2006, Goldman
et al 2006). They have measured the complete RFs
acting on a single foot of gecko (Hemidactylus garnotii)
when duty factor is below 0.5 (0.42–0.5) (Chen
et al 2006). Only very beginning and/or very last part
of the RFs can not be detected by the force platform
because the overlapping of front foot and hind foot
when duty factor is larger than 0.5. When one front
foot attached on force platform, it is possible to
measure the RF from zero to maximum and then
decreasing, but it is impossible to obtain the RF
decreasing to zero, because the duty factor >0.5means
that another foot must attached on the force platform
before the first one detachment. For the same reason,
it is also impossible to measure the RFs while the hind
foot detaching from the force platform, because
another front foot must not detached from the force
platform when duty factor larger than 0.5. When
geckos (Tokay) moved on vertical surface along
different directions, the duty factor decreases from 0.8
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to 0.5 with increasing of speed from 0.2 to 0.8 m s−1,
larger than 0.5 (Wang et al 2011). Russell and Higham
studied the kinematics of gecko with adhesive capabil-
ities (Tarentola mauritanica) and one without (Euble-
pharis macularius), and the duty factor is also larger
than 0.5 (Russell and Belsb 2001, Russell and
Higham 2009). Biewener studied the locomotion
behaviors of six different quadrupedal animals and
found that the duty factor decreases from 0.7 to 0.3
with increasing of locomotion speed up to 6 m s−1,
and the duty factor will less than 0.5 at the trot-gallop
transition speed (Biewener 1983).

On the other hand, FMA independently detects
the RFs acting on each foot by separated 3D sensor
(Dai et al 2011), this character makes it possible to
measure the completed RFs through attaching to
detaching procedure—preloading, attaching and
detaching procedure and the coordinate forces among
four legs, whichmeans the RFs continuously acting on
each foot without the influence of duty factor. So FMA
provided biologists a new technique to measure the
RFs of legged locomotion. The measured RFs acting
on each foot provide a possibility to draw the PRFs.

4.3. Approaches to present the RFs
In order to understand the effects of RFs to legged
locomotion, curves of normalized RFs versus normal-
ized time were introduced, where the forces were
divided by body gravity and the time was divided by
step-circle (Biewener 1983, Cartmill 1985, Biewener
and Full 1992, Blob and Biewener 2001, Alexan-
der 2002, Autumn et al 2006, Chateau et al 2009). The
approach shows the force change clearly during step-
circle. On the anther hand, Cavagna measured two-
dimensional RFs acting on dog’s foot (Cavagna
et al 1977), which is right for upright postured
locomotion. Full et al measured two-dimensional
(Full and Tu 1990) and 3D (Full et al 1995, Autumn
et al 2006, Goldman et al 2006) RFs of the sprawl-
postured locomotion. Dickinson et al presented the
relationship between RFs and locomotion by using the
vectors of two-dimensional RF for sprawl- and
upright- postured locomotion (Dickinson et al 2000),
which seems not perfect to reveal this relationship
because the vector of RF in one direction was ignored
in this approach. Autumn presented the relationship
of shear and normal forces in isolated gecko setal
arrays on a glass surface (Autumn et al 2006), but he
did not connect this presentation with gecko
locomotion.

To clearly present the inter-relationship of the
components of RFs and the relationship among the
RFs acting on each foot, we introduce PRFs, and show
the PRFs in figures 4(a)–(h), 7(c); 5(a)–(h), 8(e) and
6(a)–(h) and 9(c). In fact, phrase of PRFs was used to
present the characteristic of the force versus time
curve (Dutto et al 2004, Koditschek et al 2004, Gott-
schall and Kram 2005, Goldman et al 2006, Nicholls

et al 2006) Nicholls studied the influence of baseball
bat material, namely metal and wooden, on the ball
exit velocity, they used PRF to show the difference of
the RFs when a baseball interacted with bat (Nicholls
et al 2006). The phrase used by the authors is different
with PRF defined here.

The effects of force action are determined by its
magnitude, direction and force-acting point. The
curve of normalized RFs versus normalized time pre-
sents the magnitude clearly, but does not show the
change of direction. The PRF introduced in this paper
extends previous approach (Dickinson et al 2000), and
presents the three key parameters clearly. A vector
connecting the coordinate origin and any point on the
curve of PRF presents the magnitude of force, the
direction and the force-acting point. At the same time,
the PRF presents the overall changes clearly. There are
small change of supporting angles during ceiling
crawling (figures 4(a), (b), (g) and (h)) and wall
climbing (figures 5(a), (b), (g) and (h)), so do the driv-
ing angle when geckos climb onwall (figures 5(c)–(f)).
Those findings support our proposal to set up two-
dimensional mechanical models and suggest that the
RFs acting on animals’ body on a definite direction
may be a way for animals to simplify the regulation for
the locomotion and to save energy. The PRF presented
in figures 6(c)–(f) suggests that the forces needed to
drive animals’ locomotion on floor and to balance in
lateral direction is very small, the change of direction is
very complex. The 3D presentation shows the change
(figure 9(c)). Combining the PRF with locomotion
behavior provide us a new technique to vividly under-
stand legged locomotion.

4.4. Conclusions
We have measured the detailed 3D RFs on an
individual foot of a freely moving gecko and linked the
forces with locomotor behavior. It was demonstrated
that gecko obtains multi-benefits by developing PRF
to reduce the overall RF and to secure highly reliable
attachment on ceiling or to enhance the locomotion
ability on the floor. On a ceiling, geckos bear opposing
shear forces, which pull from body both laterally and
fore-aft with diagonal front and hind feet. It hangs on
the ceiling at a very big supporting angle which reduces
the force acting on the legs, but the angle is always
slightly smaller than the critical detaching angle to
ensure reliable attachment. When running on the
floor, geckos lift its body from a floor at bigger
supporting angle, which obtain several benefits at the
same time—decreasing the RFs acting on feet, redu-
cing forces in muscles and enhancing the ability to get
across rough substrate because the increase of the
distance between gecko’s trunk to the substrate make
geckos easier to move across bigger obstacles. When
climbing on awall, geckos secure a reliable self-locking
attachment by modulating the supporting angle to
only half the critical detaching angle and at the same
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time reduce the RF acting on feet and legs. The above
strategies governing the gecko’s locomotion should
inspire human to develop a better gecko-mimicking
robot. In addition, different species of geckos have
different morphological features including body
shapes, sizes, or toe-pad morphologies, which might
result in different PRF, however, it is still unclear.
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